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DELICIOUS, MELT IN WATER FASTER WITHOUT THE FISHY SMELL



COMPONENTS PROPERTY

Collagen from marine fish A good collagen is the smallest particles that exist today to enhance
tissue collagen and elastin in the skin, increased flexibility and firmness to the skin, make the skin
absorb more water and good for moisturizing, shine, not dryness skin and slow down aging.

L-glutamine is the most amino acid in body, strengthen and tighten face muscles, repair and restore
the dead cells to be youth, increased the shine, firm and smooth skin

L-Arginine is an amino acid that helps for dilate blood vessels, improve blood circulation so its make
the cell division of new cells growing faster, heal the skin, make the smoother and more radiant skin

Acerola cherry extract hold a very high vitamin C. Its higher than vitamin C in orange to 30-80 times
as the antioxidants and helps in collagen synthesis for layer, make the elasticity, shine, reduces dark spots
and wrinkles and strengthens the immune system.

L-glutathione The three types of amino acids that combine as the tri-peptide for anti-oxidants,
inhibiting the tyrosinase enzyme which result to the reducing pigment, make shine and bright skin and
also detoxify the body and stimulate the immune system.

L-Cysteine is an amino acids which is a type of substance for produce glutathione, increased the
amount of glutathione in the body for anti-oxidants which is the cause of the degeneration of aging,
eliminates toxins and stimulates the immune system.

Glycine is an amino acids that help to repair tissues to the skin, reduce acne hole, wrinkles and crow's feet.

Bilberry extract There are many types of antioxidants, reduce the degeneration of skin cells from free
radicals that cause dark spots, freckles and wrinkles, heal the wounds from acne hole faster and nourish
the eyes.

Alpha lipoic acid Enhance the effectiveness of other antioxidants, deterioration of cells,
anti-inflammatory acne.

Coenzyme Q-10 CoQ10 is very beneficial for anti-oxidants, reduced freckles and wrinkles, slow down
the degeneration of cells, make the bright skin, strengthen the blood vessels and heart muscle cells.

Pine Bark Extract There are antioxidant, reduced free radicals which is the key of aging and
degenerative diseases, it also reduces the roughness of the skin, reduced the amount of melanin,
make the bright, shine skin and reduced wrinkle.

L-ascorbic acid วVitamin C help in collagen synthesis
for regeneration of skin cells, make elasticity skin, reduce
the dark spots and wrinkles and strengthens the immune
system.

Zinc amino acid chelate Balance oily skin, prevent
inflammation of the acne, healing wound to be smooth.

Net Wt : 15 Sachets

Direction : Take 1 sachet (15g) daily,
dissolve into 120 ml of water and stir well.

Component properties Collagen supplements from sea fish helps
improve skin elasticity and add moisture to the skin in a powder form,

it's easy to drink, Ten Berry flavor


